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Daily Current Affairs – 2019 
(18thApril) 

Resources: The Hindu /PIB 

Zinc deficiency rising in Indians’: 

 

Why in news?  Rising carbon dioxide levels can 
accelerate zinc deficiency in crops and thus in human 
consumption, cautions a new study titled ‘Inadequate zinc 
intake in India: past, present and future’ by the Harvard T.H. 
Chan School of Public Health. 

 

Factors for defiecency: 

• Inadequate zinc intake has been rising in India for decades, 
causing tens of millions of people to become newly 
deficient in it. The study added that the highest rate of 
inadequate zinc intake was concentrated mainly in the 
southern and northeastern States with rice-dominated 
diets: Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Manipur and 
Meghalaya. 

• “Rising carbon dioxide levels in the coming decades could 
accelerate this trend. National grain fortification 
programmes, increased dietary diversity, bio-fortified 
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crops, and reduced carbon dioxide emissions could all 
make a difference to slow or reverse the course,” 

 

Its effects: 

• Inadequate zinc intake can have serious health 
consequences, particularly for young children, who are more 
susceptible to contracting malaria, diarrhoeal diseases 
and pneumonia, when suffering from zinc deficiency. The 
presence of zinc plays a critical role in human immune 
systems. 

• Rice is poor in [the presence of] zinc, causing higher 
rates of zinc inadequacy in diets that rely heavily upon it. 
Overall urban populations and wealthier urban groups in 
particular, showed higher rates of inadequate intake as 
well, due to a higher proportion of nutrient-poor fats and 
sugars in the diet. 

 

********* 

Mars base simulator unveiled in Gobi desert: 

Why in news?  A mock Mars base-camp built in China's 
Gobi desert has officially opened its doors and accepted its first 
visitors - 100 teenagers on a school trip.   

 

About: 

• The Red Planet simulator, which opened today, welcomed 
the students with a five hour tour of its interior and exterior 
facilities.  

• The 574,039 square feet (53,330 square meter) complex, 
called Mars Base 1 and also known as 'Mars Camp', saw 
students try on space suits and wander around the 
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surrounding desert where Martian caves have been 
constructed.  

• The company behind the project says it has plans to 
open the base more widely to tourists in the next year.  
China's space agency, CNSA, hopes that the camp becomes 
a centre for researchers and adventure-seekers alike in the 
future to take on challenges that face astronauts on 
Mars. 

• The company behind the project, C-Space, plans to open 
the base — currently an educational facility — to tourists 
in the next year, complete with a themed hotel and 
restaurant to attract space geeks. 

• It follows a similar Mars “village” that opened last month 
in the Qaidam Basin of neighbouring Qinghai — a 
brutally hot and dry region which is the highest desert in 
the world, considered the best replica of Mars’ surface 
conditions. 

• As budding astronauts explore “Mars” on Earth, China is 
planning to send a probe to the real red planet next year. 
Beijing is pouring billions into its military-run space 
programme, with hopes of having a crewed space station by 
2022. 
 
 

About the MARS BASE 1: 

Ø Mars Base 1 is the only place on Earth where you travel 
to Mars to live and work for the day.  

Ø Set in a landscape of the future, Rookie Astronaut teams 
have the unique opportunity to manage the Base 
Operations Center on Mars, harvest vegetables in the 
Botany Lab, program robots to optimize solar energy intake 
and adapt to the challenges of living in the Martian 
environment. 
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********* 

Facts for Prelims: 

v Chenchu tribal: 
• The Chenchus are Adivasi, a designated Scheduled Tribe 

in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, 
Karnataka and Odisha. They are an aboriginal tribe whose 
traditional way of life has been based on hunting and 
gathering. The Chenchus speak the Chenchu language, a 
member of the Dravidian language family.  

• Many Chenchus live in the dense Nallamala forest of 
Andhra Pradesh. They are also known as Chenchu 
Reddies in Rayalaseema because they use reddy title. 
 
 
 

********* 

 

 
 

 
  


